LAT: N 30° 55.24’

ELEV: 685’ MSL

SECTIONAL: SAN ANTONIO

DOWNTOWN TO APT: 02 nm/S

OWNER: SALADO AIRPORT CORP

201 SAN JUAN

SALADO TX 76571

PHONE: 817-947-5132

MANAGER: GLENN HODGE

201 SAN JUAN

SALADO TX 76571

817-947-5132

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: NONE

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE

Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: NONE

CTAF: NONE

REMARKS: RUNWAY UNUSABLE DURING AND 24HRS AFTER HEAVY RAIN. RUNWAY END MARKED WITH PAINTED TIRES AND REFLECTIVE TAPE.

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE